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Home WiFi becomes mass
market trend
Good news for the makers of
RFIC products for WiFi a new
survey of 2000 Internet users
from Strategy Analytics’
Connected Home Devices serv-
ice says that the wireless home
is becoming a reality for mil-
lions of consumers.
“WiFi has become the pre-
ferred networking technology
for affluent early adopters,”notes
David Mercer,Principal Analyst at
Strategy Analytics.“Rising owner-
ship of laptop PCs and other
portable Internet devices will
make WiFi the dominant home
networking choice for most
broadband subscribers.”
Competitively priced III-V-
based systems underpin this
success and will smooth the
further expansion of the mar-
ket most observers say. One
example is the InGaP HBT
Power Amplifier Module from
Anadigics for 802.11b and
802.11g WLAN applications.
This tiny (4 x 4 x 1.5-mm) sur-
face-mount module needs few
external components so WLAN
equipment manufacturers can
quickly bring to market com-
petitive solutions demanded by
this sector. Such products com-
bine high performance, low
cost and ease of use for manu-
facturers of WLAN routers and
access points developing com-
petitive equipment in an
increasingly tough market; typi-
cal components costing less
than two dollars in quantity.
Strategy Analytics says that 20%
of broadband subscribers across
the US and Europe now use WiFi
to share their Internet connec-
tion between PCs and other
devices.The report,“Home
Network Adoption:WiFi Emerges
As Mass Market Phenomenon”,
says that 7% of all households
now have a wireless network.
The US is the leading market
with 8.4% penetration, followed
by the Nordic region with 7.9%.
WiFi usage in the UK (6.1%) and
Germany (5.1%) is below the
average, surprisingly.The survey
also found that consumers in 
the highest income groups 
were three times more likely to
use WiFi than those in the least
affluent.
Strategy Analytics’broadband
user survey is based on online
interviews with 2000 home
Internet users in eight countries
(USA,France,Germany,UK,
Denmark,Finland,Norway and
Sweden).The survey included
demographic and psychographic
questions, as well as those related
to ownership of digital consumer
electronics devices,usage of
broadband services and interest
in emerging applications such as
online media.
For more details, visit:
www.strategyanalytics.com
Establishing and then expand-
ing a bridgehead in the all
important China telecoms mar-
ket is a major preoccupation
for all leading telecoms players.
Notably, the total market vol-
ume worldwide for optical next
generation Synchronous Digital
Hierarchy (SDH) systems is of
the order of 2.3bn and will,
according to Ovum RHK,
increase to 3.1bn by 2010.
Siemens Communications
Group has just signed the
papers to conclude its acquisi-
tion of Shanghai-based fibre
optic specialist Photonic
Bridges. In due course, Siemens
hopes to integrate its former
OEM partner and its product
catalog into its value-added
chain of optical transmission
systems.With over 300 employ-
ees, Photonic Bridges develops
optical transmission systems for
ranges up to 200km.
Christian Unterberger,head of
fixed network business at
Siemens Communications, com-
ments:“Photonic Bridges is one
of the leading companies in the
SDH market.With our commit-
ment to Photonic Bridges,we are
expanding our development
capacity in forward-looking areas
and securing our access to those
products that offer our cus-
tomers significant added value.”
For more details, visit:
www.siemens.com
Siemens acquisition strengthens 
commitment to SDH
Luminent
acquires Chinese 
fibre optic 
transceiver 
supplier
Chatsworth, CA, USA, based
Luminent Inc., and Wuhan,
China, based Huagong Tech
Company Limited have
entered into an agreement in
which Luminent has agreed to
acquire HG Genuine Opto, a
subsidiary of HG Tech. HG
Genuine Opto, headquartered
in Wuhan, is the second largest
fibre optic transceiver manu-
facturer based wholly in
China. Under the agreement,
Luminent will acquire HG
Genuine for $40m in cash and
15% of Luminent's common
stock to be outstanding at the
time the acquisition closes.
For more details, visit:
www.luminentoic.com
Plastic optical
fibres booming
Research and Markets has
announced the addition of
Plastic Optical Fiber (POF)
Market and Technology
Assessment Study - 2006
Edition to their offering. In con-
trast to the glass optical fibre
business, the Plastic Optical
Fiber (POF) business in 2006 is
booming.There is an excite-
ment in the air that is causing
companies to reassess their
strategies with regard to POF.
New companies are entering
the field from China,Taiwan,
Japan, US, Europe, Brazil, Korea,
Australia and Ireland, as an indi-
cation of the widespread inter-
est in POF. IGI Consulting (IGIC)
recently completed market
study forecasts the POF market
for data communications will
grow from $500m in 2002 to
over $2bn by 2006.
For more details, visit:
www.researchandmarkets.com
/reports/c37494
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